Rules and Regulations

Adult Rules
Please park between lines in your stall. Remember, your neighbor on each side paid for their room also.
Keep trash and cans picked up in your area.
No more than five-somes on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
No more than two players should use the same set of golf clubs.
Allow faster players to play through.
TWO…………and ONLY two………. TO A GOLF CART WHENEVER POSSIBLE.
Keep golf carts on cement paths at all times around tees & greens.
When a path is not available, keep 15 to 20 yards away from greens and please obey all cart signs and
roped off areas.
Do not drive on grass in front of clubhouse, please use the sidewalk or drive through the parking lot to
get from #9 to #1 tee box.
Repair all ball marks. Remember, a fresh ball mark repaired by a player takes 5 seconds to fix. A freshly
repaired ball mark will completely heal in 24 hours. One-hour-old ball marks left unrepaired require 15
days to heal. Take care of your course - repair ball marks!
Please do not take practice swings that take divots on any tee.
Do not hit practice balls on the golf course at any time. We provide a driving range and a practice green
for this.
Please replace and repair any divots in the fairway. Do not take practice swings that take divots out of
the fairways.
Remember golf is a game of courtesy, don't talk, laugh or yell because your voice travels a very long
distance and can bother other players.
Golf is a game played on grass, so if everyone does his or her best to keep it green it will be more
enjoyable for all of us.
IF YOU SEE ANY VIOLATION OF RULES, DO NOT TAKE MATTERS INTO YOUR OWN HANDS, PLEASE
CONTACT THE GREENS KEEPER.

Children's Rules
Children under the age of 14 must have either parental supervision or must be able to show proper
golf etiquette to play and operate a golf cart.
Course rental carts may not be rented to anyone under 16 Years of age.
All children are encouraged to play their golf in the mornings when possible.
Children under the age of 12 cannot play golf on weekends and holidays until after 5:00 p.m.
Children may not play golf after 4:00 p.m. on days there are leagues.
For children under 14 whose parents are not members of the Alma golf course there is a $5.00
green fee, which is good for all day except the above noted regulations.
There is also a junior membership available for $110.00. It is good for all year for any child who is
presently enrolled in school. This does apply to college students as long as they're not married
and/or have a family.
Always allow faster players to play through and do not jump from hole to hole. Start on #1 and play
holes in order.
No more than 4 in a group and please no riders. If you are not playing golf, there is no need to be on
the course.

